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INTRODUCTION
The objective of the FFTF backup design was to provide the capability for replacing the reference FFTF dispersed core design at any point in its evolution, with an open lattice vertical core and associated handling system, instrumentation, control rod, and head configuration making use of the reference design vessel, hot .cell, coolant system, etc. Contract BDR-341 and its attached Statement of Work between Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) and the General Electric Company authorized that the backup design be developed with sufficient design details and design specifications to establish its fe::~sibility when coupled with the required engineering development program. Layout drawings were to be completed in sufficient design detail to obtain cost estimates, establish feasibility, and to allow the development of shop fabrication drawings from the basic information contained.
The General Electric Company was advised by Pacific Northwest Laboratories in October 1968 that a new reference FFTF concept had been selected. PNL requested that all design activity un Lhe GE backup design be terminated and the completed work be summarized in a Final Design Report. In addition, PNL requested that a document describing the development programs to support the backup design concept be prepared .. This report, GEAP-5715, describes the supporting development pro-· grams. Reports Which descrllie and complement the backup design are:
• · Topical Reports An These reports should be thoroughly studied before reading the nevP.lopment programs in support of the backup design. It -2-will be assumed throughout this report that the reader is familiar with all aspects of the backup design .
It is presumed that the reader understands the engineering problems associated with the backup design and can relate this understanding to the present state-of-theart regarding sodium reactor component development.
The status of the backup design effort, as described in the Final Design Summary Report GEAP-5722, is incomplete because of the decision to terminate the backup design activity 0 This development program i::; directed at FFTF features that are unique to the backup design o This means that development programs which would be necessary for the reference FF.TF design (in areas such as fuel pin irradiation testing, materials evaluation, etc.) generally will not be repeated in this report. Development tasks for the backup design generally will not be discussed in this report where only minor modifications or extensions of development programs are already in place or are known to be required for the prior reference FFTF design. Comments received from PNL on an earlier GE draft of the required development program were. very helpful in pointing out those areas where there was no need for delall~d deecription because of programs planned for the reference FFTF concept.
GEAP-5715 SECTION II 2. 1 CLAMPING A structure surrounds the core and reflector radially. The core clamping mechanisms, based on the SEFOR torsion bar concept, act against this structure to prevent gross core movement during all operational phases of the FFTF except refueling. Confirmation or modification of the hardware design bases of the FFTF backup design related to core clamping and the associated hex channel load transfer, manufacturing tolerance buildups, temperature gradient bowing effects, mating parl operation in 'sodium, and cyclic operation of the clamping devices should be accomplished. The effectiveness of the c.ore hardware should be determined in accomplishing its design function of minimizing core motions that would contribute to significant reactivity swings.
Simulate the internals and clamping mechanisms with a reduced scale mockup (not less than 1/2 scale) incorporating where practical, tolerance variations and distortions anticipated in the· design to evaluate the load transfer characteristics and tolerance and distortion impact on load transff:!r characteristics of the internals clamping system. Simulate the reactor internals and clamping mechanism over a partial ::~.rc of the internals (30° to 60° segment) in a full scale heated model in air and, if practical, sodium environments, to determine the effects of bowing and tolerances on clamping operations, the loading introduced under extreme of tolerance and bowing, the opera-CORE -3-tional characteristics of the system, and the recommended operational procedures of the clamping system. The most important feature of the model is to establish the temperature gradient across the channels.
Simulate the loading cycles on full scale models of the individual clamping devices in sodium to determine their life and fatigue cycle characteristics under design operating environment and loading conditions.
The test configuration should have the capability to simulate the various operational modes and flow regimes of the reactor and to be instrumented as required. Assess the effect of channel bowing and resultant loading patterns and load levels.
Establish minimun clamping requirements.
Determine clamping device and endurauC:t'! characteristics.
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2 FLOW CHARACTERISTICS OF CORE INTERNALS
Experimental confirmation or modification of analytical predictions of the reactor flow characteristics under various operating conditions should be accomplished in the areas of mixing of core outlet cool~nt flow in the upper plenum, flow distribution in the lower plenum and the inlet nozzles, gas entrainment and surface turbulence at free sodium surface in the vessel, core channel exit losses, and flow induced vibration of structural or instrument components in the plenum above the core .
Simulate the reactor internals flow and structurai characteristics for the environmental and operational range required of the system. A half-scale water model should be built for test simulating the reactor internals flow areas including the inlet and outlet plenum areas, reactor core (including the radial orificing characteristics) areas, adjacent to the core, outlet structural and instrumentation configuration.
2.1 Information Required on Core
Flow Characteristics
• Sodium flow strn.tificn.tion and/or mixing characteristics of outlet plenum under various operational conditions .
• Flow distribution in inlet plenum ..
• Effect of tolerance, wear and alignment on the seal il1 ·the hydrn.ulic holddown system.
• • Flow distribution in reactor (i.e. , core, control rods, reflector, · shielding).
Determine outlet plenum surface turbulence characteristics.
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Determine outlet plenum gas entrainment characteristics.
Evaluate necessity of and form of equipment and/or procedures required to minimize outlet plenum surface turbulence and gas entrainment.
Determine core channel exit pressure losses.
Determine vibrational characteristics of structural and instrumentation components in outlet plenum ·area.
2 Example of Core Hydraulic Testing (Water) Specific Tests
The primary purposes of this series of half scale water tests are as follows:
Measure pressur~ distribution in lower plenum including all inlet nozzles supplying flow (part load through rated).
Measure pressure distribution in lower plenum with one inlet nozzle not supplying flow (part load through rated).
DetP.rmine the de~ee of mixing between core outlet flow and the upper plenum pool over the range of conditions. Determine the temperature transient at the sodium surface as a function of expected transient conditions.
Evaluate the gas entrainment potential due to surface turbulence.
Determine core channel exit losses .
Identify any potential problems associated with fiow induced vibration iu the instrumentation support slructure above the core outlet.
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The half scale model includes the lower and upper plenum regions and simulates the fuel bundle by means of reduced length tubes containing an adjustable orifice to achieve the pressure drop of the subassembly internals. A 360° model is required in order to evaluate non-symmetric flow effects when operation with one loop down is simulated.
During the detail test planning and design phase, the practicability of incorporating both plenums into the same. model and retaining the flexibility for making design modifications and incorporating instrumentation can be determined; a decision to build one composite model or two separate models can be made.
A pressure map of the lower plenum coupled with the pressure drop calibration, the measurements on a single channel described in subsection 2. 5, and measurements of exit losses will provide the basis for sizing the inlet orifices in the design and evaluating the tolerance to be incorporated into channel flow and temperature predictions. Static pressure and velocity probes can be incorporated in the plenum and on each side of restricted sections of the simulated channel. The pressure map can also be determined for non-symmetric flow from inlet 11o:z:zles. The flexibility to allow change and to modify baffles in the lower plenum and the diameter and depth of the plenum should be incorporated in the design of the model.
The capability of the baffle$ and structure in the upper pool to moderate the rate of change in core outlet temperaturP. on the vessel outlet nozzle by mixing should be determined in order to evaluate the temperature gradients ~een by the outlet nozzle during flow transients. Relating the response of thermocouples at the core outlet to thermocouples at the outlet nozzle when the inlet. temperature is rapidly reduced -5-should permit an approximate estimate of the transient effect.
Gas entrainment tests can be run by varying the height from the top of the core bundle to the free surface. Fluid properties can be partially simulated by proper selection of the water temperature. Visual observation of the pool surface can be made to qualitatively assess gas entrainment due to fountain, vortex, and surface turbulence effects. Performing tests at various surface levels may show a relationship between vortex formation and pool depth. Geometr·y modifications to ameliorate such problems if they occur can be investigated.
Channel exit losses can be measured by pressure probes ·at various radial locations in the buridle both inside and above lhe .channel exit.
Accelerometers, strain gages, or both, will be installed in components (such as cantilevered instrumentation probes) suspected as subject to potential vibration and the vibration measured.
3 HYDRAULIC HOLD-DOWN
The effects of tolerances, wear, distortions of the hydraulic hold -down structure as well as of the hydraulic hold-down section of the fuel channel assembly on the leakage and operational characteristics of the hydraulic hold-down design must be evaluated experimentally with sodium so that the results may be factored into the design details.
.
3. 1 Information Required on Hydraulic
•
Hold-Down
Determine the by-pass flow characteristics and hold-down loading as a funcliun of llp, toleruncc, and disd istor·tions.
,;
.~.
• • • Determine the life-cycle wear and distortion characteristics under the environmental conditions over the design range of loading, tolerance, and distortion characteristics as well as under simulated handling operations loads.
Evaluate loading characteristics resulting from fuel cha1mel assembly clamping, misalignment between upper and lower grid plate holes,. distortion, and handling operations.
DRIVER FUEL CHANNEL FABRICATION
Establish realistic fuel channel and fuel channel assembly fabrication procedures for the FFTF Backup Design fuel channel and fuel channel assembly to assure design fabricability. Fabricate several channels to meet subassembly tol~::rance and specification requirements. Fabricate several dummy fuel channel assemblies to meet . assembly tolerance and specification rerequirements. 
4. 1 Information Required for
THERMAL HYDRAULICS
It is necessary because of the uncertainty in driver fuel assembly thermal-hydraulics analysis methods to confirm the thermal-hydraulic design basis of the driver fuel assembly. The pressure drop across the fuel section and channel assembly, local velocity distributions in the driver fuel as well as in the channel assembly inlet and outlet sections, driver fuel section temperature characteristics, and the fuel pin assembly vibration characteristics must be evaluated experimentally and compared with analytical analyses so design confirmation or design modification may be accomplished. The objectives of this test series are to determine the pressure drop and flow induced vibrational behavior of the fuel pin region of the fuel subassembly. The pins should be modeled using lead or other heavy filler so that the ratio of mass per unit length to axial bending stiffness at operating conditions are simulated. The following types of design features will require experimentation to establish pressure drop and vibration characteristics. a .
Wire Wrap. The pitch of spiral wire wrap spacers should be as large uo feasible from prP.ssure drop considerations. The bounds on this are set by vibration and fuel pin bowing. The uppe1· limit from vibration considerations could be established b)T tests in this series. The bun-. dles tested should be made up to reflect the maximum degree of looseness anticipated under operating conditions at a. wire wrap pitch value necessary to control bowing due to non-uniform temperatures. Should vibration problems attributed to axial distance between supports occur, testing at a further reduction in pitch -7-b. c.
will be necessary. Potential vibration attributed to general looseness will require alternate design methods of removing this .
Edge Geometry.
In a uniform array of pins in a hexagonal channel, the pins in the outer row are overcooled relative to the interior pins of the array; a means for minimizing this over cooling is desirable. Various design ideas are conceptually promising. Experimental evaluations of different design approaches to minimize this effect are required.
Alternate Spacer Designs
Since there are alternate promising spacer design approaches, it is recommended that testing of at least one alternate be planned as a backup or improvement to the reference wire wrap scheme.
5. 2 ·Water Tests on Fuel Subassembly
Inlet Region
The purpose of this series of tests would be to calibrate the inlet orifice and to determine hold down force on channel and bypass flows as a function of design and tolerance clearances. The mockup should simulate the geometry of the upper and lower grid plates. The fuel region pressure drop can be simulated by a simple adjustable orifice. Clearance at the seat and lower grid plate should be variable by using inserts, shims, etc.
The flow through the simulated fuel orifice should be measured over the design pressure range for various degrees of ·throttling of the inlet orific~. These calibration curves will be used to establish the orifice size for the several radial regions ·.to.
• GEAP-5715 of the core. The downstream resistance of the bypass flows are relatively small and can be simulated by adjustable orifices also.
5. 3 Large Scale Water Tests of Local Flow Distribution
Since it is very difficult to measure local flow in a full scale test, a 6x scale test is recommended to study the local velocity distribution around individual pins. Such information can be factored into the analysis for predictionof temperature variation around the circumference of the individual fuel pins and effects of geometry variations on local cooling. By using such a scale, velocity probes can be inserted and the flow perturbation associated with the probe minimized by using the smallest diameter feasible ( ~ 0. 030 inches in diameter). The velocity map around typical interior and typical exterior pins would be obtained. The model should mock up typical external and interior pins. A one -third sector, 5 row array, should be sufficient for the purposes of this test. -The wire or other spacing devices should be removable and interchangeable to provide flexibility in selection of test geometries. The effects of deviations from nominal flow areas due to tolerances, materiel swelling, and possible distortions (including the effects of displaced, tiltP.rl a.nd bowed rods) should be evaluated. Spacers can be removed for such testing. The effect of alternate edge pin coolant area geometries will be investigated to support design selection decisions.
6 CLOSED LOOP COUPLING
The closed loops are designed to be removed and replaced through the small refueling opening in the main head. To accomplish this the pipe flanges must be uncoupled and reconnected through this refueling opening. It is intended that mechanical couplings be used for this purpose. Since a wide variety of coolants is expected, the integrity of the coupling is extremely important and it will be assumed that there can be no leakage. The location of the coupling requires that it be operated by remote means.
The development program will include the design and fabrication of several prototype couplings and support to be used for test purposes. The test should demonstrate that the coupling can be repeatedly made and broken by remote means and remain leak tight. The prototype coupling should be examined during the test program to determine if there are areas that require further design work.
The assembly and disassembly part of the test program requires no special envi:-ronment. The important part of this test is to demonstrate that the coupling can be assembled with tools designed for that purpose. The coupling must be leak and life tested under environmental conditions simulating those found in the reactor.
SECTION III INSTR.UMENTATION-
1 TEMPERATURE AND FLOW
A compact sensor module that is inserted into the outlet of each driver fuel bundle and is supported by the instrument harness attached to the head refueling plug is required. The sensor module is pre--8-sently conceived as "Ontaining both temperature and flow instrumentation. Three active thermocouples using two out of three logic and one spare thermocouple are contained in the module. The th~1·mocouples must exhibit good accuracy. The flow measurement can be accomplished in a number
...
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of ways as described in GEAP-57220 The flow indication is primarily intended as a backup to the thermocouples to detect major flow blockage in a subassembly o As a result, accuracy can be relatively low 0
Since the driver fuel thermocouple instrumentation system is to be tied to the reactor scram circuit, the ability of the system to operate in the reactor environment, to be easily repaired and have a low failure rate has a direct tmpal!t uu reactor plant availability 0 In order to have a high degree of assurance of acceptable operation of the thermocouple system prior to operating the reactor, the system design must be exercised under design environmental and simulated cycle and life conditions o It is desirable to test fuel channel thermocouple instrumentation packages (4 thermocouples per package) and corresponding majority logic electronic circuitry under the temperature, transient, cycle, life, and handling environment to be encountered in the reactor plant operations.
Operational, maintenance, and handling characteristics of driver fuel flow in-. strumcntution ohould be determined in order to confirm that the flow instrumentation developed can meet the required reactor system design characteristics; Sufficient information should be obtained to guide any redesigns that might be required in the event the design does not meet these requirements. It is desirable to test driver fuel channel flow instrumentation packages in sodium under the flow, tem:-.Perature, transient, cycle, life and handling environment of reactor plant operations .
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Determine failure rate characteristics of the system as related to life, cycle, temperature, rates of temperature change and handling.
Evaluate the maintenance characteri~>tics of the equipment.
Establish operational, handling, and maintenance procedures for driver ·fuel flow instrumentation to minimize plant unavailability.
2 FAILED FUEL DETECTION (FEDAL)
The FFTF has a requirement that fuel failure be promptly detected and located within the core. The backup design concept is based on continuously sampling 
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sodium at the outlet of each driver fuel subassembly and monitoring for delayed neutrons outside of the vessel. There are other means of detecting, but not necessarily locating, fuel failure, such as sampling for fission gas release. It will be necessary to confirm the design basis of the backup concept by testing a mockup of the sodium sampling line. The areas of special inte1·est are:
• the sodium velocity past the sampling line entrance in order for the sodium to reach the head and transit the gap between the refueling plug and the annular plug the transit characteristics across the plug gaps the degree of fission product gas de-entrainment in the lines and gas loss through gaps the balance between the sodium being pumped from the line and the rate of sodium sampling under non-steady state conditions ..
• the effect of different driver fuei subassembly flow rates sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio in a· reactor
3 INSTRUMENTATION SUPPORT STRUCTURE
The driver fuel instrumentation above the open lattice vertical backup core is supported by a harness attached to the refueling plug .. The adequacy of the harness and support design with respect to' flow induced vibration should be modeled. Water tests will be adequate to. demonstrate the practicality of the detail design.
Check dimensional stability in the presence of expected temperature conditions, including the radial temperature gradient. Test and evaluate the system used to guide the structure and locate the instrument packages in the outlet of the fuel subassemblies.
SECTION IV CONTROL MECHANISMS
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the drive R&D program is to develop two types of drives of different operational principles which can be used with the FFTF backup reactor design to assure that the system meets functional requirements and perfo1·ms reliably . One design is a dual function {shim and scram) drive and the other is a scram drive only .
-10-The control system for the FFTF backup design consists of a primary control system {with a ten inch offset beam) located in the reflector position, and a backup control system located in the incore position. By placing the primary control system on the periphery of the core and using movable reflectors with poison followers, sufficient space is available to use a larger number of low worth rods.
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The scope of this effort includes qeveloping the two drives to meet the limited space requirements, building a prototype of both drives, and performance testing of each on mock-up test facilities which simulate reactor conditions except for radiation. Prior to completion of the design and testing of the prototypes, local areas of the design may be investigated experimentally such as the seal between the primary sodium coolant and the argon cover gas.
2 PRIMARY REFLECTOR DRIVE
The reference control rod drive system·, including the scram cushion devices beneath the control blade and the offset beam are described in the Final Design Report GEAP-5722.
3 IN -COH.E SCRAM DRIVE
No detail work on a different concept control rod drive was completed. The selection of the drive concept for the incore safety drives will be part of the development work.
4 EVALUATION OBJECTIVES
The intent of the evall,1ation program will be to assure that the design performs as required to meet high standards of reliability, low maintenance, safety, and life . Some of the areas which will be investigated are as follows:
• The drives will be tested to ascertain speed, friction, vibration, and wear ..
.. The leakage in the seals and pistons will be measured.
• The control rod _guide and bearing assembiies will be tested in an environmental test rig to determine wear characteristics and the effects - The refueling and reactor servicing system is based upon an open reactor, hot cell concept similar to that used in the SEFOR facility. This system may be described as visual, remote-manual, since refueling operations may be performed remotely by operators viewing the fuel handling equipment and the upper region of the reactor. Servicing operations and component transfers which involve exposure of radioactive materials will be carried out remotely by visual conformation of events to as great a degree as practical. In addition, direct access to the refueling cell is provided for maintenance and servicing operations which do not involve exposure of radioactive materials. These operations would be performed when shielding is in place over the reactor vessel, fuel storage tanks, and primary coolant lines.
The "open reactor -hot cell" concept provides a great deal of versatility fo1· efficiently performing the driver fuel handiing, experiruenl handling, and reactor servicing tasks. This is especially im--12-port.ant ·for a test reactor where test equipme~t, and thus handling requirements, may continually change and where a high plant factor is most desirable. Development effort is required, however, to enable utilization of the capabilities provided by this concept. Develop and test prototypic equipment and connectors to be utilized in the refueling cell.
Establish and optimize methods for routinely performed remote handling operations .
Experimentally determine heat loss capability of prototypic test and driver fuel transfer thimbles. • Environmental (sodium and inert gas)
eval~ation of refueling cell systems and equipment.
A full size mock -up is required to develop the cell configuration, equipment arrangement, and operational methods necessary for efficiently performing the many tasks anticipated. Many of the cell and reactor feature~:> l:an be mocked-up at minimal expense since size and location are the major requirements. Prototypic handling equipment and some prototypic react~r or test components, however, will be required to properly represent the actual operations. Some of the problems to be investigated are (1) offset indexed grappling and positioning, (2) instrumentation connect and disconnect, (3) closed loop pipe connect and disconnect, (4) experiment handling, and (5) servicing operations on components such as reactor vessel head and its attachments, in-vessel supports, and the hydraulic hold-down header. Since these are. basically arrangement, handling, and manipulation tasks, actual environmental conditions (sodium and inert gas) are not required. The non-environmental type of facility not only minimizes the cost but enables easy access and modification while carrying out the test program.
An environmental test facility is required to evaluate and develop mechanisms that must operate in and out of sodium. Development tests must also be conducted on spent fuel transfer components· (both -13-driver fuel and test assemblies) to develop proper temperature and sodium vapor contro~ ~his facility would provide t~e representative equivalent fuel decay heat generation, inert gas, and sodium conditions· but would not necessarily be the full size of the refueling cell. The height of the test cell and depth of the sodium filled vessel must be adequate to handle prototypic transfer component parts and therefore is somewhat similar to actual refueling cell and reactor vessel elevations. The cell, in plan view, need only be large enough to carry on the environmental tests and thus would b.e appreciably smaller than the actual cell. Other uses of this facility would include evaluation and development work on seals, closed loop coolant connections, reactor instrumentation connections, core clamping devices, inert gas temperature distribution near the top of the reactor, and devices for removing spilled sodium. 
